TeamViewer Tensor™

Conditional Access

Prevent unauthorized remote access to your corporate network, with a rule-based engine controlling permissions at the account, group, and device level.

TeamViewer Tensor Conditional Access enables enterprises to:

- **Centrally manage and control permission settings** for TeamViewer features with associated access rights at the account, group, and device level.
- **Define and enforce account and device access rights** for remote control sessions.
- **Prevent unauthorized remote connections** to comply with corporate security policies.
- **Protect network perimeter access** with a dedicated infrastructure, provided and maintained by TeamViewer.

**How does it work?**

TeamViewer provisions and maintains your Conditional Access infrastructure, which acts like a firewall that can be activated when its rule-based engine is configured. When activated, it authorizes access for accounts, groups, and devices if predefined conditions in the rule-based engine are met. If rules are inactive, such as during initial setup or maintenance, Conditional Access can be deactivated, which blocks all incoming TeamViewer connection attempts.

In the Management Console, you can:

- Manage and define remote access rules for accounts, groups, and authorized computers* or devices with customized permissions for specific features and functions.
- Assign who controls TeamViewer user rights and permissions.
- Set required conditions to authorize access rights for users, groups, or network devices.

**Key benefits for your organization**

- Keep your network perimeter protected from unauthorized remote access attempts.
- Enable employees, consultants, and vendors to work remotely with secure access to authorized network systems, computers, and devices.
- Boost productivity and operational efficiencies with centralized management and control of all connections and user access rights.
- Leverage cloud scalability to manage thousands of devices, users, and connections.
- Enforce and comply with corporate security policies.
- Prevent unauthorized file transfers to external destinations.
- Cut costs by eliminating expensive on-premises appliances.
- Reduce the total cost of ownership with a cloud infrastructure – provided by TeamViewer.
- Dedicated infrastructure without the burden of managing it – serviced by TeamViewer.

* Supported platforms: Windows and macOS
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